General Counsel for the LCS™ Companies to Speak at the Consumer Finance Class
Actions & Litigation Conference

Centennial, CO — July 5, 2011 — LCS™ Financial Services Corporation (LCS Financial), a leader in
post-charge off recoveries for auto, student loan and mortgage lenders, announced today that
Jennifer Cohen, General Counsel for the LCS companies, will be speaking on a panel presentation
at the Consumer Finance Class Actions & Litigation Conference. The panel presentation is titled,
“Identifying and Avoiding Trouble Spots in Debt Collection, Credit Reporting, and Defending
Against FDCPA, TCPA, FACTA and FCRA Claims.” The conference will be held at the Sutton Place
Hotel in Chicago, IL between July 27-28, 2011.
“It is extremely valuable to bring together experts from the industry including in-house attorneys
and private practitioners to discuss recent cases and current laws that impact creditors,
consumers and collection agencies alike,” said Ms. Cohen.
As General Counsel, Ms. Cohen manages all regulatory and compliance affairs for LCS
Receivables Management and its affiliated companies which include LCS Financial, a nationwide
debt collection company. Other affiliates of LCS Receivables Management specialize in the
businesses of loan servicing, collection litigation and debt acquisition and sales.
“We are extremely proud that Jenni will be representing LCS Financial and the LCS companies on
this panel. She has extensive knowledge about debt collection law and will no doubt add
substance to the discussion,” said Leo C. Stawiarski, Jr., President and CEO at LCS Financial
Services and the LCS companies.
LCS Financial will continue to participate in events, seminars and conferences that are
compliance-focused and support our vision of revolutionizing recoveries™.
About LCS Financial Services Corporation
LCS™ Financial Services Corporation is an affiliate of LCS™ Receivables Management, LLC, and a
leader in post charge-off recoveries for the financial services sector. LCS Financial is backed by
more than 25 years of experience in high-balance debt collection. Together, LCS Financial and its
affiliated companies, span the recovery spectrum from loan servicing and nationwide collections
to debt acquisition and sales. To find out more about LCS Financial, visit www.lcsfin.com.
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